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5S~=g55Sof mind is difficult, gets aboard a j 
steamer bound for Europe or else-1 
where and without any exercise to1 
speak of, but simply from sitting out- | 
side while the cool, moist, ocean air 
goes driving past him, as soon eats ! 
heartily, and looks for his food six 1 
times a day, sleeps between break- ;.

inadvertance i !

! Our large and well assorted stock ol

‘Anchor’ Brand 
Herring Nets.

Stylish Soft Felt 
Hats for Men

For 2.60 and \$1.50\ 2.50 Vaines

iff By JAMES J. WALSH, M.D., Ph. D., Sc. D.
l »

byfast and lunch 
between lunch and dinner by deliber- i 
ation and having dozed a little on 
deck in the evening, goes to bed to

Subsequent records are kept of all 
the students of the academy because 
of their service to the government 

This is a startling announce
ment, but it has not been unexpected 
for without the absolute data of such 
records as they have in the navy, 
physicians have for years been point
ing out that the strain of competitive 
athletics was 'probably seriously in
juring large numbers of our strongest 
and apparently healthiest young men.

To have a sound mind in a sound 
body then does not mean to build up 
a muscular structure, thoroughly un
der the command of the mind, though 
that may be. Not the severe strain 
of exercise that brings out every 
possible ounce of energy, but the use 
of muscles in such a way as to se
cure good circulation and thorough 
oxidation of the blood by a certain 
increase in the heart beat and the res- 
pitations is what is needed. Not com
petition, but sport which occupies tho 
mind, diverts it from whatever it has 
been engaged at before and gives that 
healthy tiredness that is one of the 
requisites of happiness in life. It has 
been well said that there is really

The ancients often had a way of 
g expressing a great truth very suc- 

! cinctly. Unfortunately that good cus
tom of using few words to express 
one’s meaning forcibly has been lost 

| to a great extent and our generation 
is inclined to talk, talk until words, 
words, words have become almost the 
pest of our time. One of the mem
orable expressions that; have come 
to us from Ihe dlden times is that 
the most important elements for hu
man happiness are a sound mind and 
a sound body. It is not the possession 
of many things nor the satisfaction ot 

| many desires, nor the possibility ot 
readily obtaining whatever one might 
want, but a healthy set of mental 
faculties in a body that not only does 
not hamper, but even stimulates men
tal activity which they predicted as 
the basis of true contentment in life. 
After all these many hundreds of 

j years we are still quite convinced 
that the ancients were right.

The important question then is how 
'to keep a sound mind and a sound

,;

i« . «sleep soundly all night, having taken ; ( 
all sorts of food during the day which i 
before this he thought would surely 
disagree with him.

Even the consumptive, losing weight 
jecause of loss of appetite, regains 
his desire for food by being placed out 
on the porch all the day. Manifestly ; 
then, it is not severe exercise but 
fresh air that makes for health. There * 
must be exercise of muscles so as to 
empty them thoroughly of venous i ^ 
blood and help on the circulation, , 

The men who live ' 
those who take life rather 1

Hundreds of Nets, all sizes, between 60 
ran 2 3-4, and 30 ran 2 1-4, enables us 
to fill all orders, no matter how large, very 
promptly. If you want real Satisfaction 
get your Herring Nets at

• - * 5; .fir;1.11 • mE are displaying in the Eastern Window of 
Our New Store—nearly opposite the 
General Post Office—special lines of 

Men’s Soft Felt Hats that were purchased at a 
clearing price—a third and more off the manu
facturer’s price, and we are offering them now at 
a Bargain—amongst them you’ll find many ex
cellent samples.

These Hats are made of Extra Fine, Fur-Felt, 
of a superior quality, and are finished with high- 
class silk ribbon bands and a deep leather sweat-
band.
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ROBERT TEMPLETON S 1
but that is all. il
long are
quietly, not over-doing the physical , 
side and not worrying over their dut- : 
ies, for it is worry and not work that : mm— 
kills, but above all those who take 
every opportunity that they can to get 
out of the shut-up spaces of houses 
and spend time in the open air.

A very curious contradiction of a 
old impression with regard to

333 Water Street. .■
w

Your choice of side or back bow, in Grey, 
Brown and Black. We have some special values 
in Men’s Black Stiff Hats too.

All these Hats are certainly correct in style— 
this season’s shapes. Come in and examine them 
—we’ll carve your name on the leather sweat- 
band Free of charge. Come to-day while the 
sizes are complete.
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THE BEST IS CHEAPER IN THE END
very
ventilation has come in recent years. 
We used to think that respiration was j

When a certain ;

mm Order a Case To-day: body. Of course in making rabbit 
stew the first and all important direc
tion for the recipe is catch your rab
bit, so, too, with regard to health and 
happiness, the first thing is to have 
secured a reasonably Wealthy mind 
and body to begin with. This does 

fc? not necessarily mean an extremely

PH
i bM.v, “EVERY DAY” BRAND 

EVAPORATED
r&ia chemical process, 

amount of rebreathed air got into a 
it became very deleterious and

only one genuine distinction between 
work and play. We do both with 
the purpose conscious or unscious of 
getting tired enough to sleep well at 
night, for quite needless to say with
out sleep at night there is no hap-

breaks

Anderson’s, Water Street, Si. John’s room
headache and incapacity for mental j 

Experiments have | MILKSFwork developed, 
shown, however, that the real prob
lem of ventilation is not chemical but j 
physical. If a man lives in a 
fectly still air of even temperature, no 
matter how pure it te, it will not be 

before he feels uncomfortable 
headache and restlessness and j

isvigorous body nor a genius mind.
What is meant is that mind and body piness and health very soon 
shall have a reasonable strength and down. If what we do for the purpose 

,be mutually suited to each other. The of securing that pleasant tiredness 
I other famous expression of the an- and sleep is paid for it is work. It 
cients, “it is safest to be in the mean we pay for the pleasure and privilege 
rather than the extremes,” v applies of doing it then it is play. If a mar. 
nowhere better than here. The great drives a coach on Fifth Avenue such

say as they used to have and is paid $2 a

!i per-

Received To=Day, July 16th,
At W. E. BEARNES

Haymarket Provision Store
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•sssSland
incapacity for concentration of mina j 

These used to be jcomes over him.
thought symptoms of chemical dis
turbance. If the air near a man is j 
kept in motion, however, he will feet 
.quite comfortable in it even when # 
it contains large quantities of what | 
used to be thought very noxious gases, 

all rebreathing air seems to

majority of mankind, I should 
quite deliberately from the standpoint day for doing it that , is of course 
of the physician at least ninety-nine work. If he tools a coach to Ardsley, 
out of every hundred of them, are taking the day to do it, and paying 

! possessed of this reasonably healthy $100 for the privilege, then it is play, 
body and mind and only need reas- The most important thing for that 
enable care to maintain them so or healthy tiredness we have found it* 

to make them eminently fitted for recent years is not so much exercise,
as air. In the same way we have

Job’s Stores limited.20 Barrels NEW POTATOES.
10 Barrels NEW TURNIPS.

20 Crates BANANAS.
20 Cases CALIFORNIA ORANGES.

10 Large Ripe WATER MELONS.
2 Crates TOMATOES.

10 Large New CANADIAN CHESSE 
20 TWIN CHEESE.

DISTRIBUTORS

Above
have very little depressing effect pro
vided the air is kept in motion.

Ventilation is then a problem of heat
for the outdoor sports with the idea much on exercise and the using up I dissipation. We human machines

I of securing that healthy body and at of material in the muscles as on the I constantly manufacturing heat
least such diversion of mind that amount of air, perfectly fresh air, a our temperature is mamtained at 
makes for wholesome mentality. A little cool if possible, to which the ! 93 2 degrees F. all the year round,
great many people are quite sure that individual is subjected. Both these j unless in the Summer time we can
we are thus greatly lengthening life, truths are very well illustrated by djssipate a good deal of this heat, : 
They point to thq fact that statistics the good effects of an ocean voyage. makes us very uncomfortable by 
indicate that human life is longer now A man whose appetite has been fin- tend{ng accumulate

i than it ever was and that doubtless icky, whose sleep has been disturbed p^ence water, which is the best con
i'one important factor for this signi->nd who is driting into a condition ductor of heat that we have, and air ;
■ ficant advance is the greater atten- ; where work requiring concentration | jn mQtion are the best possible com-j
* ^ tion to outdoor sports. j ; ‘ - | forters in hot weather.

It must not be forgotten, however, ! on the hills, where the
I that statistics are always fallacious . t p j w 1 | blowing while golfing or walking, 01
things to deal with unless they are I I VT I A ft ft I to plunge into ocean or lake, these |

: carefully analyzed and properly un- vj ovJ • V-P uJLlJLl. I help us to dispose of our surplus heat.
derstood. There is no doubt at all j -...............................*| j This more than anything else, is the j

secret of a healthy mind and a heal-:
Fresh air in abundant

even
happiness in life by right living.

There is a great fad in our day found that appetite depends not so !20, 30 lb. Tubs NEW GRASS BUTTER.
STRAWBERRY PULP, 10 Pound Tins.

APRICOT PULP, 10 Pound Tins.
GOOSEBERRY PULP, 10 Pound Tins.

All Brands of FLOUR reduced in price. Get our quotations
before buying.

are

READYMADES !and

Our Readymade Department is now well stocked with!

MEN’SHAY MARKET GROCERY 
’PHONE 379

within us.W. E. HEARNS $7.50 to $15.00 
$7.50 to $17.00 

65c. to $1.80 
$1.00 to $2.00 
$1.00 to $1.80

Tweed Suits frtfm .... 
Serge Suits from.... 
Fancy Regatta Shirts.. 
White Dress Shirts.. . 
White and Fancy Vests

To get out
breeze is,iM BRITISH SUITS EXCELL!!

♦ BOYS4 that the average age of mankind Is 
à much longer than it used to be. An j 
f little more than thirty years used to f To Shopkeepers: rrTWEED SUITS:— 

Compten, size 0 to 4 from 
Cyril, size 0 to 4, from.. .
Norfolk, from....................
Rugby, from......................
Blue Serge Sailor, from..

I thy body.
II amounts, probably does more for ner- 

conditions and the fussy stren-j
that leads to neurasthenia 

than anything else. It is God’s own ;
it is all outdoors aroun.V«i

♦

J
♦

BECAUSE:—We produce the best ready to 
wear suits in that they not only fit and hang well 
when you put them on but continue to do so un
til they are laid aside.

To turnout such suits it is necessary to have 
everyone experts in their line—Knowing their 
work thoroughly—Having a taste for their work 
—Qualified by Experience and Observation— 
and trained to do such splendid work.

Such Experts are to be found only in -our 
Factory trained by a manager who has had over 
25 years Experience in the Chief Clothing Cen
tres of the world.

BECAUSE :—We select only thé highest 
i grade wool cloths in each particular class having
♦ an eye to such patterns and designs as 
f each individual taste.
\ BECAUSE :—We have Expert cutters and
♦ give careful attention to Linings, Trimmings, and 
t inner Constructions.
% BECAUSE:—British suits are the ones with
♦ the best fit and longest life of any suits sold in 
| Newfoundland.1

INSIST ON BRITISH SUITS.

i $3.00 up 
$2.80 up 
$2.50 up 
$3.40 up 
$1.60 up

4be the length of the generation a een-1 
tury ago, now it is probably well above : 
forty. More than ten years therefore 
have been added to human life, 
is well recognized by those familiar 

1 with the subject, however, that this 
4 increase in the average length of life 
4 is due mainly to the lessened mortal- 
4 ity among very young children. Many 
4 fewer infants of less than a year die 
f now than used to and the mortality 
“ rate under five and indeed in all the 

ages below forty is distinctly less than 
it was before. Unfortunately, howev
er, above forty the death rate is high- 

jer than it used to be. The degener
ative diseases in the heart, kidneys, 
blood vessels and the brain as well as 
the cancerous diseases, are more fre
quent than they used to be. Instead 
of being taken out of life in their , j 
early years a great many people are j 

taken out about the time that ■ 
they have reached their maturity and 
just when they have assumed ebliga-j 

I tions and are engaged in doing their, 
work in life.

It is doubtful whether our outdoor 
sports have really been a factor for 
good or ill with regard to the length r 
of human life. The Surgeon Genera* 
of the Navy shocked us all not long 
since by declaring that the athletes 

. of the navy, that is, those who hae 
J represented Annapolis on the football 
* gridiron or in competitive athletics 
— generally, were not as might confident 

minister of the interior and minister ly h® expected the healthy specimens 
to Brazil. He has been considered^ the °f manhood that ordinary impressions 
foremost man in the republican party, with regard to the effect of the out- 
and before the overthrow of the mon- door life led people to presume. All
archy was regarded as the logical the students of the Naval Academy
choice of that party for the ptesi- are nicked men so far as regards their tXXSXXXXXI
dency. In January, 1908, he was ac- physical qualities. Out of these chos- ft rn1A|]aLil||l Di>nnli> $

the en ones further selection is made as À llWUQIltllll IvvjJrc
were representatives for the teams. They 

are given four years of physical train-
The new president, who is 65, for-)*11* aD<* are by

mefly was professor of philosophy in cmy mates- n ®?uen .
Coimbre University, but was ousted hept of a11 * e ® a ?n S ° . ..
from his chair because he joined the pmy because ot eir service

! government. The athletes instead Of
I being thoroughly dependable for 
health and strength have records Ot 

Freddie, being a littIe oftenef absent fron*
president is popular with dear, what did you learn yesterday. dnty beçauge 0f Illness and of a raor- 4

a88es, having been premier, pro- New Boy (after deep thought)—You tality at average lower ages than jj
minister of foreign affairs, ought to know—you teached me. thqir fellows of the academy mates

vous
uousness

100 dozen 
ROYAL PALACE 

Baking Powder at 
50c dozen tins.

500 Dozen 
TOILET SOAP 

1 dozen in a Box, 
35c dozen.

♦ I♦ it rcmcd> and 
us. We need it particularly in tlm | 
Summer time, but there would not be 
sa much need of it then if we took 

care to get a reasonable amount j

♦
♦
♦
♦ SPECIAL♦ more

of it all during the Winter also.♦
Boys’ Navy Serge Suits, 000 to 4; extra good quality.♦ I The Local Greeks

Expect Call To War
♦

t
:

i Nicholie, Inkpen & Chafe: iUOne hundred and fifty Greeks 
the city expect to be called 
within the next few weeks to pack-
up and start 
the expected participation of their

In the shoe-i

i upon |

\ Limited.
3 5 WATER STREET

Agents tor Ungars Laundry & Dye Works,

for home, in view of
•j

■ Acountry in the war. 
shining parlors, where a great many;

employed, the predomin-,
II ating subject of discussion is war,| 

although, of course, they dread 
the prospect of shouldering the gun 
again so soon after the Balkan con- 

■ I fiict, thé are determined to uphold the 
11 traditions of their forefathers, the, | 

ancient Greeks, and inspired by the 
' for which Great Britain

500 Dozen 
BLACK PEPPER, at 

10e lb.

of them are

mandnow

! 150 Dozen 
ELECTRIC PASTE,

the best Blacklead 
on the market,

48c dozen.

Write For Our Low Prices♦
I♦ 4 same cause 

is now fighting, they will have no re
luctance in returning.

of
call has been directly iNo official

received here yet, but from advices 
from relatives, the Greeks believe thêj

short before they will have | 
to go home. The country is in a » 
state of preparedness, according to )

Ham Butt Pork
Fat Back Pork 

Boneless Beef 
Special Family Beef 
Granulated Sugar 

Raisins & Currants

1

Sinnolt’s Building, St. John’s.♦
♦ days are
♦

J. J. St. John are in train-. | 
There ! $

letters, and all the men 
in g ready to join the allies.

grèat many reservists in Can- ■ 
ada, who will be the first obliged to 

Many of them fought in

MACHADA IS. 
PORTUGUESE 

PRESIDENT
t are aDuckworth St A LeHarchait Bd

9 in
go home.
the Balkan war, and in Ottawa there ; 
is at least one, Goit Magers, a pro
minent shoeshiner, whose wound, sus
tained three years ago, still leaves a 
very prominent scar on his arm. He .. 
thinks all Greeks in the city will be \

the

1 !ill.;^an Elected by Con
gress is Popular

Lisbon, August 12 (via Paris, Aug. 
e6 ^rnardino Machada was elect- 

> congress to-day president of the 
r7bl* of Portugal.

^nl'°r Machada, who was support- 
chn ^ l^e two Principal parties, was 
hJTn °n the third ballot by a ma-
5?-0,124 -><«■

^ he new 
slid
vi*ionai

I
cused of conspiracy against 
crown, but >the charges never 
proved.

and\ Are stretching their jj 
Dollars by having \ 
us renovate the old { 
garments, and make 

remnants of

13i;! All Uses ol General Provisions.beforeasked to return home 
elapse of another two weeks. The 
greatest enemy of Greece, according 
to him,- seems to be the Turk, but > 
she owes nothing to Germany, and J 
has old scores to settle with Austria, j 

One local effect the departure of 
the Greeks will have will be the clos
ing down of many shoeshining par- 
tora. ... I

i 4_
8 i

Am

i Up 
cloth. HEARN & COMPANY

• x _ ; r T.

I ianti-clerical movement.

io

l C. M. HALL,e 379 members pres-
School Mistress—Well, stieinine Tailor and Renovator. 
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